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Abstract (J Korean Assoc Oral Maxillofac Surg 2021;47:141-144)
Osteopathia striata with cranial sclerosis (OS-CS) is a bone dysplasia characterized by a linear striated pattern of sclerosis, especially in the long bones,
and cranial sclerosis. It has variable clinical findings but distinctive radiological findings. Multiple oral and dental findings have been associated with
this disease and can be seen during dental and/or medical imaging of the head and neck. Dentists and clinicians must be familiar with these signs to
differentiate them from pathosis or erroneous radiographs. In the following case, we present a patient with OS-CS that presented at The University of
Florida College of Dentistry with multiple craniofacial manifestations of this syndrome that were seen on a panoramic radiograph, which is one of the
most commonly requested radiographs by dentists.
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I. Introduction
Osteopathia striata (OS) is a bone dysplasia characterized
by a linear striated pattern of sclerosis, especially in the long
bones1. It was first described by Voorhoeve in 1924 and can
occur in isolation or as part of a syndrome. Its association
with cranial sclerosis (CS) was described first by Hurt in
19532. Osteopathia striata with cranial sclerosis (OS-CS), also
known as Horan-Beighton syndrome, is a genetic x-linked
bone dysplasia caused by mutation in the AMER1 gene (also
known as WTX or FAM123B)3,4. However, it also can occur
by spontaneous mutation3-12. This condition typically affects
females, with a 2.5:1 female predilection, in whom the clinical phenotype can be extremely variable, even within the
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same family13. The male phenotype is highly variable, with
fetal or neonatal lethality in most circumstances due to multiple congenital malformations6,8. The prevalence of OS-CS is
approximately 0.1/1 million people14, and the age of diagnosis varies from neonatal to the fifth decade5.
This condition has variable clinical findings but distinctive radiological findings8. Patients can be asymptomatic and
accidentally diagnosed during radiographic examination or
present with disabling physical anomalies sometimes leading
to premature death5,15. The most characteristic radiographic
feature of OS-CS are longitudinal striations of long bones
and, in some cases, also of the pelvis and scapula, and sclerosis of the cranial vault and base11,15. The striations are thin and
well-defined and lie parallel to the long axis of an otherwise
normal bone9,10. Histologically, these striations consist of
dense bone with reduced marrow spaces16. These linear striations typically first appear between 5 months and 6 years of
age11.
Notwithstanding these pathognomonic signs of bone striations and base of the skull sclerosis, OS-CS exhibits great
variability, ranging from mild skeletal manifestations to
multisystem organ involvement due to variability of gene
mutation or deletion3,15,17. Some common clinical findings are
macrocephaly, headaches, facial paralysis due to narrowing
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of the foramina, cranial vault and base of the skull sclerosis,
conductive hearing loss, sclerosis of the facial bones and mastoid area, hypertelorism, frontal bossing, broad and depressed
nasal bridge, club feet, bifid spine, and mental retardation.
Other reported but inconstant features include deformity of
the sternum; cataracts; and cardiac, renal, and gastrointestinal
defects3,5,11-15,18. The CS is frequently disabling and can lead to
conductive hearing loss due to pressure on the cranial nerves
and/or fixation of the middle ear bones2,3,13,14. Nerve palsies
are responsible for the headaches11.
Oral manifestations associated with this disease include
cleft lip and/or palate, a high-arched palate, constricted maxilla, malocclusion, bifid uvula, microdontia, impacted teeth,
and dense mandibular bone with visible striations. Deformed
and short roots, ankylosis of the temporomandibular joints
(TMJs), midface hypoplasia, and association with PierreRobin syndrome also have been reported11,13-16,18. These dental
deformities can compromise the overall health of the patient.
To the best of our knowledge, only one familial case has been
published, where linear striations occurred in the mandible in
a 38-year-old female and her 7-year-old son and 6-year-old
daughter1.
The following report presents a case of OS-CS with multiple radiographic and dental findings.

II. Case Report
A 44-year-old male was referred to the University of Florida College of Dentistry for evaluation and treatment of the
TMJs. His medical history was significant for OS-CS, cleft
lip and palate, obstructive sleep apnea, conductive hearing
loss, hypertension, bronchitis, asthma, radiculopathy, arthritis, diabetes, club feet, and chronic kidney disease.
A panoramic radiograph was performed to assess the general condition of the TMJs as the patient had previously undergone surgery for progressive bony growth and ankylosis

A

of the joints. The radiographic assessment was limited due to
severe sclerosis of the maxillofacial bones depicted as dense
and diffuse lobulated radiopacities in the maxilla, mandible,
TMJs, sphenoid, and temporal bones. The visualized cortical
outline of the maxilla and mandible appeared dense, thick,
and sclerotic. There were surgical microplates on the mandibular condyles and zygomatic arches as well as post-surgical
discontinuity of the mandibular rami and subcondylar regions
bilaterally.(Fig. 1)
Multiple dental findings were noted, including cleft lip and
palate, oligodontia, retained deciduous teeth, bifid uvula, high
arched palate, mandibular asymmetry, and TMJ ankyloses.
These dental and maxillofacial findings are common clinical
features, although not exclusive of OS-CS. However, with
diagnosis of OS-CS, emphasis must be placed on the dental
and maxillofacial examination since these finding are commonly seen in such patients.
Multiple surgeries were performed on multiple occasions
on this patient to treat some of the previously mentioned defects including cleft lip and palate (1972), club feet (1973),
ankyloses of the TMJs (1980) and hearing loss (1990). The
surgery performed to treat hearing loss was a left ear tympanoplasty, and the patient currently is wearing hearing aids.
Regarding this surgical intervention, there is literature mentioning that conductive hearing loss can be improved surgically3,14. However, it has been unsuccessful in other patients3.
At the present time, 40 years after the first TMJ surgery, our
patient presented to the University of Florida College of
Dentistry Clinic complaining of limited mouth opening and
limited excursive movements of the mandible. A full TMJ
replacement was recommended.

III. Discussion
OS-CS is a rare bone dysplasia with variable expression. It
has very distinctive skeletal abnormalities including linear stri-

B

Fig. 1. A. In 2016, there is an increased bone mass of the cranium displayed as multiple lobulated, homogeneous radiopaque entities superimposing the maxilla, temporomandibular joints, sphenoid, and temporal bones. B. In 2017, the visualized cortical outline of the maxilla
and mandible appeared dense, thickened and sclerotic.
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ations of the long bones and CS19. It is important that diagnosis
of OS is typically based on its radiographic appearance, and
the striations are present in bones that can be otherwise normal.
The radiographic diagnosis of long bones can be made
utilizing two- or three-dimensional images. Most of the cases
in the literature have been incidental findings on two-dimensional images of the extremities since those are the most
commonly requested by physicians. For evaluation of CS, the
best diagnostic imaging system is computed tomography (CT)
since it is a three-dimensional image that avoids superimposition of anatomy. Panoramic radiographs, widely used in dentistry, can show some disease signs but usually are not sufficient for diagnosis. Occasionally, CS will be ascertained from
a panoramic due to superimpositions inherent to production
of the radiograph. In the present case, we observed how cranial and mandibular sclerosis can be visualized on panoramic
radiographs, but we were aware of the diagnosis of this patient before the radiograph was ordered, which aided in the
interpretation.
There are multiple different bony dysplasias to be considered in differential diagnosis of OS-CS; however, none of
them have the characteristic longitudinal striations of the long
bones and calvarial thickening seen in OS-CS. These bony
dysplasias include osteopetrosis, Paget disease, osteopoikilosis, hyperostosis corticalis generalisata, dyschodroplasia,
pycnodysostosis, sclerosteosis, craniometaphyseal dysplasia,
fibrous dysplasia, Camurati-Engelmann disease, frontometaphyseal dysplasia, dysosteosclerosis, and hyperostosis
cranialis interna2,14,20-22. It is not always possible to distinguish
between the various kinds of sclerotic bone dysplasias on the
basis of cranial involvement in CT scans. As such, the majority require a radiologic examination of the whole skeleton or
genetic testing. These syndromes, including OS-CS, should be
considered when CS is evident on panoramic radiograph. Diagnosis is often made by a physician after a complete medical
examination. Occasionally osteopatria striata can coexist with
another disorder, known as overlap syndrome2. Information
about OS-CS is incomplete, and the prognosis and relationship with other sclerosing bone dysplasias remain indefinite1.
Our patient did exhibit many of the reported dental features
of the disease including cleft lip and palate, club feet, high
palatal vault, oligodontia, bifid uvula, conductive hearing
loss, and ankyloses of the TMJs. In terms of treatment options for these abnormalities, surgical intervention is the most
common approach.
Cranial nerve deficiencies have occurred due to encroachment of the neural foramina or canals by sclerosis with

involvement of the optic, trigeminal, and facial nerves reported14. In our patient, mild right temporal and mandibular marginal branch weakness was noted; otherwise, cranial nerves
five and seven were functioning as expected. Progression of
the CS during adulthood has not been demonstrated in the
scientific literature, and there is no proven medical treatment
for it12.
Treatment for high palate and constricted maxilla includes
distraction osteogenesis with a maxillary expander and orthodontic treatment; however, such interventions are very difficult given the density of the moving bone and the challenge
of realignment of dentition. The density of the bone requires
much time for adequate mobilization of the maxillary segment13,16.
All dental abnormalities of this patient were treated regardless of diagnosis of OS-CS, including cleft lip and palate
repair, multiple restorations, extractions of damaged teeth,
and TMJ surgery. Other treatments were suggested to the
patient such as implant placement and orthodontic treatment.
However, given the cost and difficulty associated with these
treatments, the patient declined, suggesting a poor prognosis
regarding dental rehabilitation.
As the prevalence of OS-CS is low and not all previously
described dental anomalies are present in all cases, generalized dental treatment recommendations are limited and not
often described. Furthermore, each case found in the literature was individually evaluated and, as in our case, treated
as a regular dento-maxillofacial patient regardless of its syndromic association16.
In conclusion, OS-CS is a complex bone dysplasia with
multiple clinical and dental manifestations. Diagnosis is generally based upon characteristic radiographic findings and
clinical examination. Oral and maxillofacial radiologists, surgeons, and dentists should know the multiple dental features
associated with this syndrome, and special emphasis must
be applied to detect them during clinical and radiographic
evaluation. Additionally, non-diagnosed patients can show
striation of the bones in the mandible. If that is the case, this
radiographic sign should call the attention of the oral radiologist, oral surgeon, or dentist, who should refer the patient to
the physician for a complete examination.
Sclerosis of the skull base will impact visualization of the
maxillofacial skeleton on panoramic radiographs given its increased radiopacity and superimposition over other anatomy.
It is important to understand how sclerosis of the base of the
skull will look like on a panoramic radiograph so we do not
confuse it with technical problems during image acquisition.
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Considering the limitations of panoramic radiographs, conebeam CT might be the imaging modality of choice for such
individuals.
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